Recent B2 element insertions in the mouse genome.
B2 elements are a family of short interspersed repeats that have amplified within rodent genomes. Recent mobility of only two individual B2 elements has been reported to date. We identified an additional recent B2 insertion occurring within intron 4 of the murine beta-glucuronidase gene (Gus-s) of the BalbC strain of mouse by analyzing orthologous loci of a nonrandomly selected B2 element. The basis of selection for the B2 element was its high level of sequence identity to the B2 consensus. The selected B2 element was amplified by the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) using primers to the unique flanking sequences from genomic DNA of several species and laboratory strains of mice. Our results demonstrated the presence of the selected B2 element only in the genome of Mus musculus BalbC strain. Cloning and sequencing of a representative sample of the products obtained confirmed the absence of the B2 element within this intron in addition to other variations in the sequence. The detection of the B2 element only in the BalbC strain suggests that the element recently inserted within this mouse population when the initial laboratory colony was formed. Sequence comparison of the two previously identified recent B2 inserts also shows a low divergence in relation to the B2 type II consensus. The data presented confirms that recently inserted B2 elements closely match their consensus sequence, potentially allowing for their identification.